
We have a lot coming up at the 

beginning of June with the AGM and 

the Annual Dinner to be held in just 

over a week away.  

The Maroochydore SLSC AGM 

commences at 8.30am Sunday 7th June, 

followed by the Maroochydore SLSC 

Supporters AGM.   Everyone who is 

coming along must ensure they have 

renewed their club membership before 

this date so they are eligible to vote. 

Preparations for the Annual Dinner are 

well underway.  A good night will be 

had by everyone who comes along.  A 

few tickets are still available for sale, so 

don’t miss out. 

Gymnasium membership is up for 

renewal also.  Once you have renewed 

your membership you will receive a new 

pin number to access the facilities. 

If you haven’t already been down, then 

you should come down to the club and 

have a look at the renovation that is well 

underway in the clubhouse. Thanks goes 

to Dale Massie for his efforts in the 

organisation of the building process for the 

new first aid room and toilets. 

The Uniform Committee has spent a lot of 

time over the last few months in coming 

up with new uniform designs for our 

competitors. A design has been picked and 

it looks fantastic. I would like to thank 

Larissa Hallem and her team for all of the 

hard work they have put in. We are hoping 

to have a showing of the new uniform at 

the Annual Dinner 

Next time you’re in the Supporters club be 

sure you take a look at the renovated steps 

leading up to Flag’s bistro.  Owen Blinco 

and Denis Purcell have donated their time 

and energy into restoring the steps and 

they have done a great job.  

Steve Wieland 

See you on the beach. 
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President  

Report 

Steve Wieland 

Email: President@maroochysurfclub.com.au 

Mobile: 0409 497 912 

Thank you to the Decorators, Splash Events and Wine supplier, 

Vintage House for their generous support of our Annual Dinner.  

mailto:President@maroochydoresurfclub.com.au


 Lifesaving 

News 

 Clive Herrald—Club Captain &  
Director of Lifesaving 

Email: clive@globalpensiontransfers.com 

Mobile: 0407 166 252 

Well, here we are into the beginnings of June. That means 

AGM, the Annual Dinner and Presentations. 

 

Hopefully I will see many of you there on the night catching 

up with old friends, patrol mates or just friends. 

 

As we all celebrate the achievements of last season I have to 

start thinking about next season in earnest, and what is 

needed over the coming months. 

 

The gear will all be reviewed and repaired, replaced, or 

discarded if it is beyond its use by date. Also, the arena 

cover will be replaced. We have a new ATV which will 

replace the Polaris 6 wheel drive unit, and importantly, we 

will all see the major structural works that are being 

undertaken downstairs in the club area completed. Among 

all the proposed renovation works. involves new facilities 

for the nippers, the moving of the first aid room to what was 

the nippers room. 

 

Thank you to all those members who helped out several 

weeks ago with the working bee to remove and clean out 

downstairs in preparation for the renovations. 

 

On the training front we are currently in the middle of an 

IRB driver’s course and in July will start the winter bronze 

squad to be ready for the new season. 

 

In another month or so I expect we will see the first draft of 

the sports calendar for next season which means I will have 

to start thinking about the patrol roster for next season. 

For this last season we managed to maintain 15 patrols.  Can 

we do the same next season, I do not know just yet. 

 

I would encourage members to think about stepping up to 

the plate and putting their hands up to become patrol 

captains, vice captains, or at least take on one or more 

additional awards.  That will not only assist the patrols, but 

at a personal level will give you a greater sense of 

commitment and achievement which may well add a few 

valuable notches to the resume. 

 

I also want to congratulate the radio operators who have 

completed their first aid qualifications to enable them to 

participate as first aid award holders in patrols and take 

some pressure off the rest of the patrols.  Well done folks. 

 

Finally, can I ask you all to confirm sooner rather than later 

your commitment to another season of patrols and at the 

same time if you would like a change of patrol please let me 

know as soon as possible. 

 

The task of organising patrols and the roster is hard as it is, 

so if you want a change the sooner I know the better. 

 

Have a great and relaxing winter break but don’t forget the 

annual dinner. 

 

See you all on the beach. 
 

Last Patrol of the year 

SAVING LIVES SINCE 1916 

Memorial Day 2015 
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Membership Renewal  

2015/16 Season 
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2016 Office Bearers Nomination 

SAVING LIVES SINCE 1916 

IT Updates 

ONLINE MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

 

If any members are looking for assistance to complete 

their Membership Renewal form online, there will be a 

IT self serves kiosk at the lifesaving reception area, 

where you will be able to get assistance from Lauren 

or Chelsea.  

 

CREATE NEW MEMBERS PORTAL ACCOUNT 

 

All members are required to create a Member Portal 

account to renew their membership. This is done at  

https://portal.sls.com.au. Once logged in click 

Lifesaving Online tab.  

 

SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY 

 

A new Social Media Policy is available for download 

at www.maroochysurfclub.com.au, under the CLUB 

INFO tab, FORMS & INFORMATION page. This 

needs to be completed to finalise your membership. 
 

Self serves kiosk at reception 

The 2016 Office Bearers Nominations can be found on  the club’s website: 

www.maroochysurfclub.com.au, under CLUB INFO.  

You will need to use a password to access this page. If you are unsure of the password please contact 

reception on 5443 1323 or lifesaving@maroochysurfclub.com.au 
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INFORMATION 

 

Dates: Saturday 12th &  Sunday 13th September 

Locations: Sunshine Coast & Brisbane— 

Actual areas to be confirmed. 

 

More information to come. 

 

Please keep an eye on your emails. 

MAROOCHYDORE SLSC  

SURF SAFE APPEAL 2015 



 
Centenary 

Whispers #7 

 Ralph Devlin & Peter Rigby 
Centenary Book Committee 

SAVING LIVES SINCE 1916 

When the 75th Anniversary history was written in 1990, 

little was known about our first surf boat in 1934. We knew 

from the Honour Board that "J. Howard" was the club's boat 

sweep for a few years before the Second World War, and 

that our next boat arrived in 1947. But, not much of a story 

was known back in 1990, and no pictures of it. 

Our Centenary History can now tell a pretty comprehensive 

tale, and what a tale it is!     

 
"SWAN" 1934 MORRISH COLLECTION  

Maroochydore Surf Lifesaving Club Boat Crew in the 

Club's first surf boat, Maroochydore Beach, 1934  

 

Boat rowing in SLSA competition dated from almost the 

start of the Aussies in 1915. Ten years later, the "Royal" 

clubs of the Gold Coast defected from "Royal" to "Surf" 

partly because of the opportunity to row the big heavy 

"clinker" boats in competition. Tweed Heads-Coolangatta 

SLSC, our oldest club, began rowing the "Greenmount" in 

SLSA competition, Kirra SLSC the "Arakoon", and so on. 

 

Meanwhile, from 1923 on "Royal" offered the North Coast 

clubs R&R, Surf and Belt racing, and Stillwater Lifesaving 

events. Our club dominated in these competitions for this 

period. Maroochydore appears to have been the dominant 

voice in the defection of the North Coast clubs to "Surf" 

between 1929 and 1931. But if boat rowing was a major 

motivating factor, that doesn't come through strongly: As 

you know, Maroochydore SLSC became the inaugural Club 

Champions at the first State Championships held in a 

"United" Queensland in 1932 - but they did it without a 

boat. Our friends at Mooloolaba rowed "Spray" to victory 

that day. 

 

 

Suddenly, in December 1934, the "Greenmount" appeared 

on our beach. It had been purchased from TH&C and it was 

renamed "Swan". The driving force behind this acquisition 

was Club Secretary, Jack Tyrrell. Jack was also big in 

Nambour Rugby League and Boxing circles, so we can 

speculate that cross-training in the off-season formed part of 

the attraction. Thanks to the Morrish family, we now have 

photos of the launch of "Swan" in late 1934.  

 

Success in boat competition didn't come our way in the 

1930's however. The boat ended up covered in sand on our 

beach as war broke out. It was salvaged by the Kuskopf 

Brothers, plied the Maroochy River as a fishing boat, and 

later, fitted with a motor and sail "Swan" journeyed from the 

Tweed to Fraser Island! 

 
"SWAN" AS THE EVANS FISHING BOAT 1947 

‘BUB’ AND JEAN EVANS COLLECTION 

Evans and crew with a catch of Trevally, Noosa River, 1947 

[picture] 

 

1947 saw the launch of "Swan II" and our rich heritage as a 

boat club began in earnest. The first of our State 

Championships came in 1952 with "Cheon" Hawthorne at 

the sweep oar. Two more State Junior Boat Titles were won 

in 1955 and 1956 and then came the Open Boat in 1957. 

Life Member Ken Neil featured in two of those wins. 

  

"Swan II" IN FRONT OF THE OLD CLUBHOUSE 

Members of the Maroochydore Surf Lifesaving Club with 

the Club's surfboat 'Swan II', Maroochydore Beach, 

December 1949 [picture]  

https://sunshinecoast.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/ENQ/OPAC/BIBENQ/18673632?TIH_TYPE=B&TIH_NS=1&TIH=MAROOCHYDORE%20SURF%20LIFESAVING%20CLUB%20BOAT%20CREW%20IN%20THE%20CLUBS%20FIRST%20SURF%20BOAT%20MAROOCHYDORE%20BEACH%201934%20--%20PICTURE
https://sunshinecoast.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/ENQ/OPAC/BIBENQ/18673632?TIH_TYPE=B&TIH_NS=1&TIH=MAROOCHYDORE%20SURF%20LIFESAVING%20CLUB%20BOAT%20CREW%20IN%20THE%20CLUBS%20FIRST%20SURF%20BOAT%20MAROOCHYDORE%20BEACH%201934%20--%20PICTURE
https://sunshinecoast.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/FULL/OPAC/BIBENQ/18673632/370920,19
https://sunshinecoast.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/FULL/OPAC/BIBENQ/18673632/370920,19
https://sunshinecoast.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/FULL/OPAC/BIBENQ/18673632/47932220,133
https://sunshinecoast.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/FULL/OPAC/BIBENQ/18673632/47932220,133
https://sunshinecoast.spydus.com/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/FULL/OPAC/BIBENQ/18673632/47932220,133
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 Centenary 

Whispers #7– Cont 
 Ralph Devlin & Peter Rigby 

Centenary Book Committee 

After "Cheon" came "Asho", the Master sweep. 

Maroochydore dominated Queensland boat rowing for the 

next 35 years. Maroochydore medalled in Australian Open 

Boat finals in 1965-67 and 1973, then in 1994 and 2001. 

"Asho" broke through with the first of our 3 Australian 

Junior Boat Championships - 1974, 1981 ("Lofty") and 1992 

(Rick Estreich). " 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 1974 Australian Junior Champions (Asho)  

 

 

 

 

  

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1981 Australian Junior Champions (Lofty & Wierdo 

Coach) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

1992 Australian Under 18 Champions (Rick Estreich) 

Asho" scored 3 out of 3 State Boat Championships in 1981, 

while "Lofty" Richardson did it again in 1987. 

 

In 1990 at Marcoola, Laurie Murphy and "Lofty" quinella'd 

the State Open Boat Race Championship. Laurie had swept 

a dominant Reserve Grade crew to Australian Gold a year 

earlier in 1989 at Coolangatta. 

 

The sweetest of sweet victories came for the Boat section in 

2013 when Michael "  Megsy " Brookes injected his 

magnificent boat crew into Maroochydore's Australian 

Champion Lifesaver Relay. Raylene Symons rowed that day 

in place of Corey Stone in order to get the required gender 

mix for the Team. A victory for the True Believers. 

  

Alright, alright, we hear ya! It seems wrong to do this in a 

Boat story, but the other magnificent members of the Team 

were Beau Farrell (Board), Sam Bell (Swim), Peter Elford 

(Ski) and Mitch Harvey (Run). 

 

One last impressive stat - Maroochydore are currently State 

Champions in 4 Boat events: 

                                               Surf Boat Relay 

                                               Reserve Boat 

                                               Under 23 Womens Boat 

                                               Under 19 Mens Boat 

 

"Megsy" swept for a record 4 State Gold for 2015. The 

evergreen Laurie Murphy also swept in the Relay. 

 

Watch this space for Aussies 2016 at Maroochydore. 
KEVIN RICHARDSON, JAMIE McKINLESS, MAL 

WIELAND, NICK THORNTON, GRAHAM NEWING

JUNIOR SURF BOAT RACE

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS – WANDA NSW - 1981

KEVIN (LOFTY) RICHARDSON (SWEEP), JEFF FINK
LEE HALSON, MARK DEIGHTON, NICK BAKER, PETER McGREAL (COACH)

U/18 SURF BOAT RACE

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS – NORTH COLLAROY NSW - 1992

PETER BLAIN, WAYNE INGRAM, GRAHAM ASHTON, 
STEVE MOLINEUX, CHRIS CORSBIE

JUNIOR BOAT

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS – GLENELG S.A. - 1974



 
Nipper  

News  
 Brad Stark & Natalie Jarrott   

Email: doja@maroochysurfclub.com.au 

Next season will come round before  

we know it! 

 

Are you ready? 

 
Maroochydore Surf Life Saving Junior activities would like 

to thank all its children, young adults and families for a 

fantastic 2014-15 season. 

 

Surf lifesaving is an amazing community for growing a 

child’s confidence, knowledge and skills in the beach 

environment. Not only do we find our kids have fun and 

meet new friends they become part of an iconic organization 

that has served the Australian community for over 100 

years. 

 

Our program is focused on play, participation and fun. 

However we provide highly skilled and experienced coaches 

to those individuals and teams, in various disciplines whom 

wish to be competitive surf sports athletes. Our program 

focuses on teaching kids at Sunday nippers, when they race 

and attend additional group training sessions. A holistic 

approach to lifesaving and surf sports. We offer all this 

through an educational pathway delivery of the Junior 

Development Resource Kit. This is designed to ensure 

children have fun at the beach while participating in lessons 

that will develop them to become a knowledgeable 

participant in both lifesaving and sport. 

 

Note: A child cannot be involved in a Nippers program until 

they turn 5 years old (e.g. if a child turns 5 on 1 November, 

they cannot join in or partake in any activities until 1 

November. 

 

Before the start of the Junior Activities season each child is 

required to complete a Preliminary Skills Assessment 

designed to ensure that each child demonstrates a standard 

of competence in an aquatic environment. Therefore here 

are the requirements for proficiency testing for the 

upcoming 2015-16 season.  

 

Is your child on track? 

 

Does your child need to get swimming? 

 

A prepared child is a confident, happy child. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you all again very soon. 

SAVING LIVES SINCE 1916 
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Maroochy 

Masters 

 

Maroochydore had an amazing season finishing 10th out of 

64 clubs at the Aussies at Kirra Beach.  

Some of the highlights from the Aussies for Masters 

include:  

 

Katrina Egan 1st in the 40-44 Female Surf Board 

Wade Lee, Jae Marr & Ashley Massie 1st in the 130yrs Male 

Surf Team  

Kirk Jarrott, Dale Massie & Ashley Massie 1st in the 130yr 

Male Single Ski Relay  

Ashley Massie 2nd in the 40-44 Ironman 

John Baxter 2nd in the 45-40 Mens Surf Race 

Katrina Egan, Tamara Thorogood & Kylie Zikarsky 2nd in 

the 130yrs Female Taplin Relay 

Christopher Shapland & Len Wood 2nd in the 65-69 Male 

Surf Board Rescue  

Kirk Jarrott & Ashley Massie 2nd in the 40-44 Male Double 

Ski 

Katrina Egan, Kylie Zikarsky & Tamara Thorogood 2nd in 

the 130yrs Single Female Ski Relay 

Peter Madden & Peter Mitchell 2nd in the 50-54 Double Ski 

Peter Halfweeg 2nd in the 35-39 Male Rescue Tube Race 

John Baxter 2nd in the 45-49 Male Rescue Tube Race 

Kylie Zikarsky 2nd in the 40-44 Ironwoman 

Kirk Jarrott 3rd in the 45-49 Male Single Surf Ski 

Christopher Shapland 3rd in the 65-69 Male Rescue Tube 

Race 

Andrew Douglas 3rd in the 70+ Surf Board 

Kylie Zikarsky 3rd in the 40-44 Female Surf Race 

Katrina Egan & Tamara Thorogood  3rd in the 30-44 Female 

Double Ski 

If anyone knows of someone with a lapsed Bronze 

Medallion who may be interested in returning to compete at 

Aussies next year a modified course is available: please 

contact Narelle Souter for more details on 

btns@ozemail.com.au 

Hoping to see you all at the Annual Dinner and in training 

when the season returns. 

Ian Jobson (Masters Coordinator 0448 243 318) and Larissa 

Hallam (Members Rep 0414 669 915). 

 Larissa Hallam  
Email: larissahallam@gmail.com 

Mobile: 0414 669 915 

 

mailto:btns@ozemail.com.au
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SURF LIFE SAVING SUNSHINE COAST   

YOUTH BALL 

It's that time of  the year again. Find your bow ties, high heels and red lipstick for the SUNSHINE COAST 

YOUTH BALL. 

 

This year the event is being hosted at our club in our function room so I would love to have a large 

Maroochydore presence. 

 

RSVP: To me via email, text or facebook by the 20th of June.  

Tickets: The club will be subsidising half of the ticket price ($27). We ask that you please pay at front 

reception and the club will buy the tickets. You must be a financial club member.  

Details: Can be found on the attached poster or see this video: https://www.facebook.com/

surflifesavingsunshinecoast/videos/vb.156050517883293/454127661408909/?type=2&theater 

 

I’m looking forward to seeing you all there!! 

Alyce Burnett 

Youth Development Officer 

SAVING LIVES SINCE 1916 

https://www.facebook.com/surflifesavingsunshinecoast/videos/vb.156050517883293/454127661408909/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/surflifesavingsunshinecoast/videos/vb.156050517883293/454127661408909/?type=2&theater
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DATE CLAIMERS— 

Mark these in your diary. 

Maroochydore SLSC 
Annual Race Day 

 
Sunday 23rd August 2015 
Sunshine Coast Turf Club 

 
 

Further details to come. 

Maroochydore SLSC  

Mid Year Golf Day 
Friday 7th August 2015 

The Maroochy River Golf Course 
 

There will be prizes, raffles,  
sausage sizzle  

and whole lot of fun.  
 

More information to come. 



    PHONE:______________ 

NAME:______________ 

   EMAIL:______________ 

1st January 2016 

Organization 
 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

CENTENARY YEAR CELEBRATIONS 

 00/00/00   

SHIMODA 
Alan Vidler—Shimoda Committee 

0418987827 

Shimoda 2015 Japanese cultural exchange program  
  

Would any interested members please indicate their willingness to  travel to Shimoda in August 2015 

( Exact date still to be sorted out). 

 This is a great cultural exchange and I am sure that the Shimoda members will benefit  as much as 

you will.  

  

Please e-mail me on surfers@live.com.au if you are interested. 

SAVING LIVES SINCE 1916 

mailto:surfers@live.com.au


Thank you to all of our valued Sponsors 

DEVLIN FAMILY 

CLATWORTHY 

FAMILY  

 

Maroochydore & Kuluin 


